Features&

Benefits

The Natural Choice of
Healthcare Professionals

Orega-Sept
Capsules, Cream & Ointment
Nature’s proven antibiotic, anti-fungal
and anti-viral agent to help fight a
multitude of infectious conditions.

Orega-Sept contains the research tested P73 wild oregano
blend that represents the first oregano-based product to be
tested for its ability to kill a variety of common microorganisms
associated with infectious conditions in humans. e.g., Colds,
flu; Chronic bronchitis, sinusitis, asthma, mono; candida, yeast
infections; duodenal and gastric ulcers; acne, rosacea.
The volatile oils in the P73 wild oregano blend have been shown to
exhibit direct killing effects against a host of viruses, bacteria, and
fungi (including candida albicans). Practitioners who use this product,
refer to it as nature’s antibiotic, but unlike synthetic antibiotics it does
not produce antibiotic resistance or other associated side effects.

Clinical Applications:

Orega Sept Capsules
- Combat Common Cold and upper respiratory tract infections in general
- Chronic bronchitis
- Chronic asthma
- Candida (yeast infections)
- Acne
- Rosacea
- Nail fungus infections
- Adjunctive support for any acute or chronic infection

Orega Sept Cream
- Acne
- Rosacea
- Psoriasis

Orega Sept Oil
- Nail Fungus infection
- Insect bites
- Mild skin infections

Active Ingredients

Proprietary wild high mountain oregano herb blend (P73),
Wild mountainous sage, Cumin (high mountain blend)

500mg

Amounts for 2 capsules, 60 per bottle
Contraindications & Considerations

Conditions:
- Pregnancy
- Breast Feeding or Lactation
- Kidney Failure (Renal Failure)1
1

- Received a transplant of any kind1
- If kidney has been removed1
- Kidney clearance problem
(e.g., a dialysis patient)1

Requires approval from specialist/physician
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Note: Statements contained in this catalog have not been evaluated by the FDA or the Canadian HBP. The information provided herein is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent disease and should
not be used as a substitute for sound medical advise. Please see your healthcare professional in all matters pertaining to your health.

